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*Not available in the UK

University Preparation Programme
Which LSI schools offer the University Preparation Programme?
We offer the programme at all our schools in the UK, USA, Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand.

What skills do we teach?
Students on the LSI University Preparation Programme are taught the following 
skills and techniques that are essential in preparing for university:

• University research and presentation skills

• How to behave and communicate effectively in academic situations

• Exam skills and techniques

•  Essay writing skills, including critical thinking and developing and  
presenting arguments

•  Optional classes include: 
• English for Academic Purposes 
• Cambridge English Language Assessment courses 
• IELTS, TOEFL iBT, TOEIC, Business English

The LSI University Preparation Programme 
is designed specifically to prepare students 
for applying to and thriving at English-
speaking universities or colleges.
In addition to intensive language and academic tuition, our school counsellors  
help you choose the right university or college programme and assist you at every 
stage of the application process, start to finish. LSI’s academic team design a 
study plan specifically tailored to your individual needs and then monitor your 
progress to ensure that you achieve your goals. Course length is dependent on 
your individual aims, although we recommend a minimum of 12 weeks.

Our course provides:
• Preliminary level placement and academic advice before arriving at LSI

•  Conditional letters of admission to universities and colleges (see country 
pages for details)

• Individual study programmes tailored to meet your needs and goals

•  Counselling throughout your course, including assistance in completing 
applications, visiting universities and preparing for interviews. We can also 
assist with your application documents to any of our partner universities and 
colleges

• Visa extension advice and support*
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LSI University Counsellors

Meet our Counsellors

Every LSI school has a trained counsellor 
on site to provide advice throughout the 
university application process. Our friendly 
and professional counsellors work with 
you one-to-one to ensure that you choose 
the best university programme for you.

Ben Elton,
London Central

Victoria Reis,  
New York

Jazmín Fernández Osorio, 
Toronto

Kathryn Martin,  
San Francisco / Berkeley 

Christopher Beck,
Vancouver

Phil Scherb,
Cambridge

Lauren Macdonald,
San Diego

Sally Muse, 
London Hampstead

Grant Duncan,  
Auckland

Alex Bentkowska, 
Brighton

Cindy Kemp,
Brisbane

Our counsellors work with the school’s academic team to monitor your progress 
and ensure that you are on target to reach the academic standards required by 
your chosen university. Whether you choose our English for Academic Purposes 
(EAP) programme or one of our exam courses (IELTS, TOEFL iBT, TOEIC, 
Cambridge English Language Assessment), our counsellors work with you to 
make sure you achieve your goals. Our counsellors will also assist you with the 
university application process from start to finish, whether you wish to take up  
a place at one of our partner institutions or enrol at another university of  
your choice.

Tim Redmond,  
Boston
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English for Academic Purposes (EAP) 
LSI Language Learning System
LSI’s EAP programme uses the LSI Language Learning System, a complete 
package with quality instructors and the latest language learning materials for 
each level and phase of learning. Each student receives personal supervision from 
our academic team in conjunction with the school’s university counsellor to ensure 
that his or her academic goals are met. Students can also choose classes in 
Business English and exam preparation classes for the Cambridge English 
Language Assessment, IELTS, TOEFL iBT or TOEIC as part of the EAP programme.

LSI progress testing
Regular testing and multi-skill evaluations track exactly how far you have 
progressed and ensure that our academic team keeps you on track to meet  
your goals.

Locations 
The EAP programme is available at all our schools in the UK, USA, Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand.

Start dates
See country pages for details.

LSI’s English for Academic Purposes  
(EAP) programme gives you the skills  
in spoken and written English that you 
need to succeed at an English-speaking 
university or college. The programme is 
flexible and can be tailored to meet your 
individual needs.
Our EAP programme combines General English with specific modules in 
academic skills and exam English. The EAP programme includes a focussed 
grammar review and thematic units allow students to develop their academic 
reading and writing skills, as well as build their vocabulary. LSI’s EAP 
programme also offers additional online learner-centred practice. 

Programme requirements
The EAP programme is designed for high school or university graduates who 
need to meet English language requirements for entering English-speaking 
university or college programmes. EAP is appropriate for students who have  
at least a strong intermediate level of English. Students who do not yet have  
a sufficient level of English can join their chosen school’s General English 
programme until they reach the necessary EAP skill level.

There are very nice people who work here and the 
atmosphere makes you feel comfortable.
Dmitry Bogolyubtsev, Russia
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What are the LSI levels?

LSI Level Skill Level IELTS ALTE Level Council of 
Europe Level

Cambridge 
ELA Exams

TOEFL  
iBT

TOEIC*

Advanced The student can communicate  
very well using most structures 
accurately. Can deal with cognitively 
demanding material quickly and has 
developed linguistic virtuosity.

6.5+ 4-5 C1 & C2 Take CAE, CPE 110-120 L/R 945+ 
S/W 400+

Upper 
Intermediate

The student uses a wide range of 
structures, has linguistic confidence 
and has greater awareness of the 
conventions of use.

 5-6 3 B2 Take FCE; 
Prepare for CAE

87-109 L/R 785-944  
S/W 310-399

Intermediate The student is an independent user 
and has better control of grammar 
and vocabulary. Occasional errors,  
but a good understanding of the 
language.

4-5 3 B1 Prepare for FCE 57-86 L/R 550-784  
S/W 240-309

Pre-
Intermediate

The student can manage well in  
a wider range of situations and 
express opinions and attitudes in  
a limited way.

3 - 4 2 A2 Take PET 9-56 L/R 225-549  
S/W 160-239

Elementary The student has the capacity to  
deal with simple, straightforward 
information and to negotiate  
meaning in familiar contexts.

2 - 3 2 A1 Take PET 0-8 L/R 120-224  
S/W 80-159

Beginner The student has the ability to 
communicate and exchange  
basic information.

1 1 Take KET

LSI Level / Exam Equivalency Chart

About my TOEFL course, I liked that the classes were small  
so the teacher had time to explain to every single student. 
The teachers are prepared.
Bertha Olmos Carrillo, Mexico

* TOEIC has two scores for Listening/Reading and Speaking/Writing
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Conditional Letters of Admission
A growing number of colleges and 
universities in the UK, USA and Canada 
are offering conditional admission for 
international students. Conditional 
admission is perfect for international 
students who are academically  
qualified but need to improve their  
English skills before they begin their 
degree programmes.

How does conditional admission work?  
A students applies to a university or college and, if they meet the academic 
requirements, they are issued with a conditional letter of admission. This letter 
states which additional requirements are needed before the student can begin 
their programme. These additional requirements focus on meeting the English 
language requirements of the university or college.

Students at LSI schools in the UK, USA and Canada may receive conditional 
letters of admission for their chosen university or college which ensure them 
places on degree courses subject to completion of an LSI programme. Some of 
LSI’s partner universities in the USA and Canada accept LSI’s own levels as 
proof of English language ability; other institutions may require either IELTS or 
TOEFL iBT scores.

LSI can help you to arrange a conditional letter of admission to your chosen 
university or college for you before you arrive. Once you begin your course at LSI, 
our academic team prepare you to meet the additional language requirements for 
your course and take you step by step through the application process.

The teachers respect differences in cultures and are open to 
all kinds of conversation topics. They changed my way of 
thinking about Americans for the better.
Elma Causevic, Bosnia
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University Preparation UK
LSI schools in the UK give you the 
training and support you need to get 
into the university that you want. British 
universities require the IELTS exam as 
proof of English language skills for 
admission. LSI’s IELTS exam 
preparation course helps you achieve 
the score that you need for entering the 
UK’s best universities and colleges. Our 
EAP programme prepares you not only 
for exams, but also to thrive in the 
academic and social environment of one 
of Britain’s world-famous universities.

Conditional letters of admission
Provided that you meet the academic requirements for your desired course, 
LSI schools in the UK can help to arrange conditional letters of admission 
to universities and colleges before your arrival. Once accepted by your 
chosen university, you will be offered a place subject to your completion of 
a University Preparation Programme at LSI and achieving the required level 
of English.

Counsellors
Students who stay with us for 12 weeks or more receive free university 
counselling in the school from one of our professional advisors. We test 
your English on an ongoing basis so we can track your progress and plan 
out your pathway to the university you want, discussing options, which 
programme is right for you, and even help you with the paperwork for your 
university application.

English for Academic Purposes 
(EAP)
•  30 x 50 minute lessons per week  

(25 hours)
• 4-48 week programmes 
• Ages 16+ 
• Intermediate to Advanced levels 
• Progress testing 
•  Starting dates: first Monday of  

every month 
The course consists of up to 20 
lessons per week focussing on 
grammar and language skills and 10 
lessons per week concentrating on 
study skills and exam practice. 
Topics covered include:

•  Accuracy with grammatical 
structures

• Academic skills
• Exam English
• Communication skills
• Vocabulary expansion
• Active study skills
•  Additional online learner-centred 

practice

IELTS 
•  30 x 50 minute lessons per week  

(25 hours)
• 4, 8 and 12* week programmes
• Ages 16+
• Intermediate to Advanced levels
•  Starting dates: first Monday of  

every month

The course consists of up to 20 
lessons per week focussing on 
grammar and language skills and 10 
lessons per week concentrating on 
study skills and exam practice. Topics 
covered include:
•  Accuracy with grammatical 

structures
• Communication skills
• Functional structures
• Vocabulary expansion
• Active study skills
•  Exam skills needed to obtain a high 

IELTS score

Programme available at the 
following LSI schools: 
London Central, London Hampstead, 
Cambridge and Brighton.

I had the chance to speak a lot in class. Teacher and 
students were very good people.
Yoshiki Fukasawa, Japan

• University of Warwick 
• University of Manchester 
• University of Nottingham 
• University of Chichester 
• London School of Economics 

• Imperial College London 
• Edinburgh University 
• Brighton University 
• Sussex University 
• University College London 

Universities and colleges LSI students have studied at:

*12 weeks option only available at London Hampstead
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University Preparation USA and Canada
The USA and Canada are the premier 
choices for hundreds of thousands of 
international students every year, and the 
LSI University Preparation Programme 
helps you achieve the level of English that 
you require, whichever of our world-class 
universities and colleges you choose. 
Some universities in the USA and Canada 
accept LSI levels as proof of English; 
others may require a TOEFL iBT score. 
Whatever your requirements, LSI schools 
in the USA and Canada can provide you 
with everything you need to get into the 
university that you want.

Conditional letters of admission
LSI schools in the USA and Canada can help to arrange conditional letters of 
admission to universities and colleges before your arrival. Provided that you 
meet the academic requirements for your desired course, you will be offered a 
place at your chosen university subject to your completion of a University 
Preparation Programme and achieving the required level of English.

Counsellors
Students who stay with us for 12 weeks or more receive free university 
counselling in the school from one of our professional advisors. We test  
your English on an ongoing basis so we can track your progress and plan  
out your pathway to the university you want, discussing options, which 
programme is right for you, and even help you with the paperwork for your 
university application.

English for Academic  
Purposes (EAP)
•  30 x 50 minute lessons per week  

(25 hours)
•4-48 week programmes
• Ages 16+
• Intermediate to Advanced levels
• Progress testing
•  Starting dates: first Monday of  

every month

The course consists of up to 20 
lessons per week focussing on 
grammar and language skills and 10 
lessons per week concentrating on 
study skills and exam practice. Topics 
covered include:
•  Accuracy with grammatical 

structures
• Academic skills
• Exam English
• Communication skills
• Vocabulary expansion
• Active study skills
•  Additional online learner-centred 

practice

TOEFL iBT 
•  30 x 50 minute lessons per week  

(25 hours)
• 4, 8 and 12 week programmes
• Ages 16+
• Intermediate to Advanced levels
•  Starting dates: first Monday of every 

month

The course consists of up to 20 
lessons per week focussing on 
grammar and language skills and 10 
lessons per week concentrating on 
study skills and exam practice. Topics 
covered include:
•  Accuracy with grammatical 

structures
• Communication skills
• Functional structures
• Vocabulary expansion
• Active study skills
•  Exam skills needed to obtain a high 

TOEFL iBT score

Programme available at the 
following LSI schools: New York, 
Boston, San Diego, San Francisco/
Berkeley, Toronto and Vancouver.

My TOEFL teachers were all very nice and friendly. You  
can ask everybody if you’ve got any questions or problems.  
This helps to feel comfortable and get used  to the  
American lifestyle.
Edna Cieslik, Germany
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Institution Location English Requirement

U
SA

American International 
College

Springfield, MA TOEFL waived upon completion of the University 
Preparation Programme

Arkansas State University Jonesboro, AR Completion of level 3 for direct undergraduate 
admission; completion of level 4 for direct 
graduate admission

California International 
Business University (CIBU) 

San Diego, CA TOEFL waived upon completion of level 5

Cambridge College Springfield, MA TOEFL waived upon completion of level 5

College of Idaho Caldwell, ID TOEFL waived upon completion of level 5

College of the Desert Palm Desert, CA TOEFL waived upon completion of level 5

Community Colleges  
of Spokane

Spokane, WA TOEFL waived upon completion of level 3

Fashion Careers College San Diego, CA TOEFL waived for completion of level 4 or 5 
depending on the programme

Fisher College Boston, MA TOEFL waived for completion of level 5

Full Sail University Orlando FL TOEFL waived upon completion of level 5

Golden Gate University San Francisco, CA TOEFL not waived

Manhattan Institute of 
Management 

New York, NY TOEFL waived for completion of level 5

Maryville University St. Louis, MO TOEFL waived for completion of level 5

Metropolitan College of 
New York

New York, NY TOEFL waived for completion of level 5

National University California & Nevada No TOEFL, completion of level 5 and then student 
takes National’s ELP 820 for one month

Notre Dame de Namur 
University 

Belmont, CA TOEFL waived for undergraduate with  
completion of level 4, for graduate with 
completion of level 5

Pine Manor College Chestnut Hill, MA TOEFL waived upon completion of level 5

Platt College San Diego, CA TOEFL waived for completion of level 5

The Benjamin Franklin 
Institute of Technology

Boston MA TOEFL waived upon completion of level 5

The Los Angeles Film 
School

Los Angeles, CA TOEFL waived upon completion of level 5

LSI Partner Universities
Many of LSI’s partner universities in the 
USA and Canada accept LSI levels as 
proof of ability in English.

This means that you can get a university or college place without having to take 
an external examination such as the TOEFL iBT. Below are some of our partner 
institutions, along with their English language requirements for enrolment. For 
more information, please contact the university counsellor at your chosen LSI 
language centre.

Good class organization, I really learned new things in my 
business class and I like the English-only zone – that’s rarely 
found in other schools.
Hattan Khedir Damanhouri, Saudi Arabia

Institution Location English Requirement

U
SA

Saint Michael’s College Colchester, VT TOEFL waived for completion of level 5

Schiller International 
University

Largo, FL TOEFL waived for completion of level 5

Seattle Central Community 
College

Seattle, WA TOEFL waived for completion of level 5, students 
must take English and math placement exams 
and may be placed in the College Bridge 
Programme

Southwestern Oregon 
Community College

Coos Bay, OR TOEFL iBT 45 required

UC Berkeley Extension Berkeley, CA Will issue conditional acceptance but must 
submit test score

CA
N

AD
A

Niagara College Welland, ON Please contact LSI for information about TOEFL 
or IELTS requirement for conditional admission 

Fanshawe College London, ON Please contact LSI for information about TOEFL 
or IELTS requirement for conditional admission 

Sheridan College Oakville, ON Admission to one year certificate programmes 
requires completion of LSI’s level 4. Degree 
progammes require completion of LSI’s level 5 
and 75% on Sheridan’s English test. (TOEFL/
IELTS waived)

Wilfrid Laurier University Waterloo, ON Admission to degree programmes requires 
completion of LSI’s level 5 and Laurier’s LEAF 
programme. (TOEFL/IELTS waived) 
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LSI New York Transition Programme
The LSI New York Transition Programme 
is designed for students who want to 
enter a degree programme at the 
Metropolitan College of New York (MCNY) 
after their course of study at LSI.
This programme will help to strengthen your English skills through academic 
enrichment (reading, note-taking, academic writing and pronunciation) in order 
to help you reach your academic goals. MCNY is accredited by the Board of 
Regents of the University of the State of New York and the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Schools, and offers the following programmes:

Associate’s Degrees (students who attend continuously may finish their 
associate degree in 18 months)
• Human services
• Business administration

Bachelor’s Degrees (students who attend continuously may finish their 
bachelor’s degree in 2 years and 8 months)
• Human services
• Business administration
• Healthcare systems management
• American urban studies (liberal arts)

Master’s Degrees students may finish some graduate programmes in 1 year 
and others in 16 months)
• Business administration (MBA)
• General management
• Financial services
• Media management
• Public Affairs (MPA)
• Public affairs and administration
• Emergency and disaster management
• Childhood education (MSED)
• Dual certification: childhood / special education
• Childhood education grades 1-6

Students who have completed the Advanced level curriculum at LSI are not 
required to submit a TOEFL score. In addition, MCNY’s Office of Career Services 
assists students in obtaining internships, CPT and OPT opportunities.

For more information about these programmes, please visit  
http://www.lsi.edu/MCNY

Global Entrepreneurship Certificate Program (GECP)
LSI students who want to improve their English communication skills and 
increase their business knowledge may also choose to join MCNY’s Global 
Entrepreneurship Certificate Program (GECP) which consists of the following 
two modules:

Module 1 - managing in the competitive global environment 

• Managing and communicating in a global environment
• Marketing globally
• Managing projects globally
• International law and the global economy

Module 2 - developing the entrepreneurial venture

• Entrepreneurship
• New venture financing
• Entrepreneurial marketing
• Advanced project management

These undergraduate classes are approved by the New York State Education 
Department and credits (24) may be transferred. Qualified applicants will have 
completed the Advanced level curriculum at LSI or achieved a score of at least 
75 on the TOEFL iBT exam. Each module lasts 15 weeks and students must 
complete the entire 8-course module to earn the certificate.

For more information about this programme, please visit  
http://www.lsi.edu/global

Lessons were well organized; the activities and topics  
were interesting. I liked the simulated TOEFL tests in  
the computer lab.  
Francisco Fuentes Mella, Spain
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University Preparation Australia and New Zealand
LSI schools in Australia and New  
Zealand give you the training and  
support you need to get into the 
university of your choice. 
New Zealand and Australian universities require the IELTS or TOEFL iBT  
exams as proof of English for admission. LSI’s IELTS and TOEFL iBT 
preparation courses help you achieve the level of English that you need to  
get on to the course you want. Our EAP programme prepares you not only  
for exams, but also to thrive in the academic and social environment of an 
English-speaking university in Australia or New Zealand.

Counsellors
Students who stay with us for 12 weeks or more receive free university 
counselling in the school from one of our professional advisors. We test  
your English on an ongoing basis so we can track your progress and plan  
out your pathway to the university you want, discussing options, which 
programme is right for you, and even help you with the paperwork for your 
university application (Auckland).

English for Academic Purposes 
(EAP)
•   30 x 50 minute lessons per week  

(25 hours)
•  4-48 weeks (Brisbane), 12-48 weeks 

(Auckland)
• Ages 16+
• Intermediate to Advanced levels
•  Progress testing
•  Offered as part of the LSI  

Intensive course
•  Starting dates: first Monday of  

every month (Auckland); please 
contact the school (Brisbane).

The course consists of up to 20 
lessons per week focussing on 
grammar and language skills and 10 
lessons per week concentrating on 
study skills and exam practice. Topics 
covered include:
•  Accuracy with grammatical 

structures
• Academic skills
• Exam English
• Communication skills
• Vocabulary expansion
• Active study skills
•  Additional online learner-centred 

practice

TOEFL iBT 
•  30 x 50 minute lessons per week  

(25 hours)*
• 4, 8 and 12 week programmes
• Ages 16+
• Intermediate to Advanced levels
•  Offered as part of the LSI  

Intensive course
•  Starting dates: first Monday of every 

month (Auckland); please contact 
the school (Brisbane).

 

The course consists of up to 20 
lessons per week focussing on 
grammar and language skills and 10 
lessons per week concentrating on 
study skills and exam practice. Topics 
covered include:
•  Accuracy with grammatical 

structures
• Communication skills
• Functional structures
• Vocabulary expansion
• Active study skills
•  Exam skills needed to obtain a high 

TOEFL iBT score

IELTS 
•  30 x 50 minute lessons per week  

(25 hours) *
• 4, 8 and 12 week programmes
• Ages 16+
• Intermediate to Advanced levels
•  Starting dates: first Monday of every 

month (Auckland); please contact 
the school (Brisbane).

The course consists of up to 20 
lessons per week focussing on 
grammar and language skills and 10 
lessons per week concentrating on 
study skills and exam practice. Topics 
covered include:
•  Accuracy with grammatical 

structures
•  Communication skills
• Functional structures
• Vocabulary expansion
• Active study skills
•  Exam skills needed to obtain a high 

IELTS score

Programme available at the 
following LSI schools: 
Brisbane and Auckland.

* In Brisbane, TOEFL and IELTS offered as 24 lessons 
per week 

Australia
•  Central Queensland University
• Griffith University
•  Queensland University of 

Technology
•  University of Queensland
•  Newcastle University
•  Australian Catholic University

Universities and educational institutions that past LSI 
students have studied at:

New Zealand
•  University of Auckland
•   Auckland University of 

Technology (AUT)
• UNITEC
•  Manukau Institute of 

Technology
•  The University of Otago
• Otago Polytechnic
• Ardmore Flying School
• Diocesan School for Girls
• Auckland Grammar School
•  Whitecliffe College of Art & 

Design
• International Travel College

We learned a lot of vocabulary and discussed  
interesting topics.



Learn and live 
the language

ENGLAND
LSI London Central
19-21 Ridgmount Street
London WC1E 7AH
Tel. +44 (0)207 467 6500
Fax. +44 (0)207 323 1736
E-mail: lon@LSI.edu

LSI London Hampstead
13 Lyndhurst Terrace
London NW3 5QA
Tel. +44 (0)207 794 8111
Fax. +44 (0)207 431 5681
E-mail: ham@LSI.edu

LSI Brighton
13 Ventnor Villas
Brighton BN3 3DD
Tel. +44 (0)1273 722 060
Fax. +44 (0)1273 746 341
E-mail: bri@LSI.edu

LSI Cambridge
41 Tenison Road
Cambridge CB1 2DG
Tel. +44 (0)1223 361 783
Fax. +44 (0)1223 467 725
E-mail: cam@LSI.edu

USA
LSI Berkeley
2015 Center Street
Berkeley CA 94704
Tel. +1 510 841 4695
Fax. +1 510 841 3015
E-mail: ber@LSI.edu

LSI San Diego
1706 5th Avenue
San Diego CA 92101
Tel. +1 619 234 2881
Fax. +1 619 234 2883
E-mail: san@LSI.edu

LSI Boston
105 Beach Street
Boston MA 02111
Tel. +1 617 542-3600
Fax. +1 617 542-1790
E-mail: bos@LSI.edu

LSI New York
Metropolitan College  
of New York
431 Canal Street, 12th Floor
New York NY 10013
Tel. +1 212 965-9940
Fax. +1 212 965-1268
E-mail: nyc@LSI.edu

CANADA
LSI Vancouver
Suite 101 808 Nelson Street
Vancouver B.C. V6Z 2H2
Tel. +1 604 683 7654
Fax. +1 604 683 7554
E-mail: van@LSI.edu

LSI Toronto
Suite 210 1055 Yonge Street
Toronto ON M4W 2L2
Tel. +1 416 928 6888
Fax. +1 416 928 3388
E-mail: tor@LSI.edu

NEW ZEALAND
LSI Auckland
Level 1 10-12 Scotia Place
Auckland City
Tel. +64 (0)9 303 3097
Fax. +64 (0)9 303 3497
E-mail: auc@LSI.edu

AUSTRALIA
LSI Brisbane
93 Edward Street
Brisbane QLD 4001
Tel. +61 (0)7 3221 6977
Fax. +61 (0)7 3221 6861
E-mail: bne@LSI.edu

FRANCE
LSI Paris
350 Rue St Honoré
75001 Paris
Tel. +33 (0)1 4260 5370
Fax. +33 (0)1 4261 4136
E-mail: par@LSI.edu

SWITZERLAND
LSI Zurich
Kreuzstrasse 36
8008 Zürich
Tel. +41 (0)44 251 5889
Fax. +41 (0)44 251 5805
E-mail: zur@LSI.edu 

BELGIUM
Language Studies International
Rue du Taciturne 50
1000 Bruxelles
Tel. +32 (0)2 217 2373
Fax. +32 (0)2 217 6451
E-mail: info@lsi-be.net

www.lsi.edu
Language Studies  
International 
© Copyright 2013/14 Language 
Studies International Ltd.

Language Studies International

www.lsi.edu

All year-round schools
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